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INTRODUCTION 

Liquid formaldehyde probably has been the most widely used 
fungicide for oat smu.t con~rol since. its intr?duction in 1897 by 
Bolley (1) 3 and especially Slllce the llltroductlOn of the dry-spray 
method by Haskell (6) in 1917. The dry method eliminated one of 

Elhe objectious to the use of formaldehyde for oat-seed treatment, 
:;rJ'amely, the thorough wetting of the seed. However, one other 

objection to this treatment remains. It frequently retards germina.
~tion and reduces emergence, stand, and yiel~, especi~lly 'Yhen sowing 
"' "1s delayed after treatment, or when the seed IS sown m soil too dry to 
2:induce immediate germination and growth (9). This retarded germi
=5nation gives soil organisms an excellent opportunity to attack the seed. 

bonsequently, ever since the development of dust fungicides for bu.nt 
control in wheat, efforts have been made to develop similar fungicides 
for the control of smuts in oats at a cost comparable to that of liquid 
formaldehyde and with less danger of seed injury. The frequent 
reports in recent years of satisfactory oat smut control with fungi
cidal dusts at a moderate cost and the increasing use of dust fungi
cides for this purpose seem to indicate that these efforts have met 
with success. _ 

The original object of the experiments described in this bulletin 
was to test the effectiveness of a number of such disinfectants in the 

I Received for publlcatlou, Dec. 28, 193e. 

I The wrlter Is grateful to A. O. Johnson, of the DIvision of Cereal Crops and Diseases, Cor his belpful 


lIUg~eatlona and criticisms in the preparation ofthlsmanuscr!pt. 
• Itallo numbers In parentbeses refer to Literature Cited, p. 15. 
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control of smuts in oats over a period of years. The lack at times 
of seed lots carrying a heavy natural infection made it necessary to 
use artificially inoculated seed. Several difTel'ent methods of inoculat
ing the seed were used. In addition to testirg the merits of fungi
cides, therefore, the experiments afforded an opportunity to test the 
efi'ectiYenes3 of different methods of inoculating oats \vit,h smuts and 
to compare the results obtained with naturally and artificially inocu
lated seed in seed-treatment studies. 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Copper carbonate frequently was tried as a fungidde in early 
e:\.-periments on oat smut control (2, S, 12, 18, 19, 20, :22, 23, 24-). 
,Vith few exceptions, it was found to giye unsatisfadoq control of 
smut in hulled varieties find fnir t,o good results in hull-less Yllrieties. 
Such matcrillls fiS mercuric chloride, copper acetate, copper sulphate, 
copper oxyehloride, nickel carbonate, nickel sulphide, and sulphur, 
used alone or in various mixtures and dilu tions, generally were reported 
impracticable (2,4-,8,12, 18,22,24). Iodine dust first reported as a 
promising fungicide (22) was fOllnd later to be genernlJy indl'ed·:ve 
(.i, 7, 12.25) in addition to posscssing other qualities lIndl~sirn.ble in a 
dust fungicide. SnTre nnd 'flwmns (,82), in 1027, introduced for
maldehyde dust, one of the most promising dw;t fungicides for ont 
smut control produeed up to thn.t time. In experiments subsequent 
to its intl'oduction (10, 12, 21) 23, 25) crrtnill commr/'rinl brllnels of 
this dust gflye excellent control of oat smut as well as of barley covered 
smut (13, 15) nnel blnck loose Slllut (14-, 15), but not burley stripe 
(16). Its use later as a s0i1 disinfcctnnt gave riFe to the mnnufucture 
of certain cOJl1mercinl brnnds suitable lor this purpose but not suitable 
for cerenl-seed treatment. Formnldehyde dust has bern found 
generally to bn n saleI' treatment than liquid formaldehyde, nlthough 
it may injure seed under certnin conditions (13). Koehler (10) 
found that treating tIle seed with formuldehyde dust a week to 3 
months before sowing caused a roduction in yield. In other experi
ments it cn.used no consistent incrcase in yields when applied to smut
free seed (17). Its rnpid deteriomtion unci loss of efTectiYeness 
unless kept in uirtight sealed containers is one of its chief disad
vuntages. In 1928 CCl'esnll (ethyl mercuric chloride) was placed on 
the mn.rket find in a numbcr of experiments (4-, 10, 12. 18, 23, 25) 
proved very effectiye in oa,t SIllUt control. Its chief disadvantage 
was its cost; whieh ranged from n.bout 9 to 14 cents per bushel of 
seed treated. Preliminn.ry expcriments with ethylmercmic phosphate 
were Iollo\\'ed by its commereinl production in 1933 as New Improved 
Ceresan. This dust hns bcrn found genemlly inexpensive and efTec
tin~ in control of ont smut nnd othel' ccrenl diseases (10). 

MATERiAl. AND METHODS 

INOCUI.UJ\I USED 

Because loose smut I1nd covered smut of onts nre similar in their 
life histClries (3) I1mi in their reactions to seed disinfectants no attempt 
was made to carryon sepnrn.te cxperiments with ench species of smut. 
With one exception, both smuts were included in the sume experiments, 
and in taking datn their occurrence was reeorded collectively. Tho 
inoculum used was a mi:'(ture of smuts obtnined from different sections 

http:sepnrn.te
http:Preliminn.ry


3 SEED TREATMENT EXPERIMENTS WITH OATS 

of the country. Smuts from Lee, Kanota, Fulghum, and Victory 
oats grown on the Arlington Experiment Farm, Arlington, Va., near 
Washington, D. C., also were included. In one experiment with 
Fulghum oats, a virulent strnin of covered smut fr01l1 that variety was 
the only inoculum used. The smut was sifted through 11 nO-mesh 
sieve and kept in the refrigerator at 7° C. until used. The vinbility 
of the spores wns determined by means of germination tests shortly 
before the inoculum WfiS llpplied to the seed. The inoeulum was 
obtained usun1ly from the preceding crop nnd wns, therefore, from 4 
to 8 months old when used. 

METHODS 01' INOCULATION 

Although most of t,he seec1lots used were thought to be naturally 
inoculated, additional inoculum usually wus applied in order to bring 
about hellvier infection in the crop, find thus provide a more adequate 
test for the fungicides. 

Some of the probll.'ms previollsly mentioned by the wl·iter in connec
tion with studies on the control of barley smuts (15) apply also to 
these similar studies on oat smuts. If seed secured from a heavily 
infected oat crop is sown it Willllot always produce another heavily 
infected crop. \Veathcr conditions at blossoming time, not conducive 
to the opl.'ning of the Oowers, are suggested by Gage (3) as an impor
tant con trolling factor in tbe amount of infection, especially by loose 
smut, in tbe succeeding CI'Op. He also intima,tes that if moisture and 
temperature conditions in storage are fn.vomble, infection (of the seed) 
may take plnce frOI11 spores t.hat r('ac11 the on.ts during the process of 
threshing. T1I('1"efol'l.', in the I.'xprl'imcnts here described the seed 
usually was stored for some time bel'ore treatment under conditions 
favorable for the germination of tho spores and for the doYelopm('nt 
of the mycelium lIIHlet' the glu11les. The inoculum was applied to the 
seed as dry spores n.t n. 1- to 100-spore dosage (1 pn.rt by weight of 
spores to 100 parts of seed) or as a spore suspension in which the seed 
was immersed for 20 minutes nnder 85 inches of YflCuum. The latter 
method of inoculation, first used in GeTmflny (.5) and generflUy referred 
to as the "evacun.tion method", wn.s C!!.rried out as described in a 
previous artieie (15) ex('ept thu,t the subsequent incubation tempera
ture was held at 20° to 22° C. In experi,11ent 1, with Lee oats, n. spore 
suspension was made by adding 2 g of spores to a liter of culture 
solution contn.ining 0.1 g each of dextrose, magnesium sulphate, 
sodium chloride, and cnJcium chloride, and 0.2 g each of ammonium 
sulphn.te, potassium sulphn.te, and potnssium acid sulphate (5). 

Another spore suspension WflS prepared by ::tdding 2 g of spores to a 
liter of 2-pel'cent dextl'os(·. solution. The seed inoculated with the 
In.tter spore suspension produC'cd slightly more smut tbn.n that in
ocuin,tcd with the spores in the more complicn.ted culture solution. 
Hence, in In.tel' e:q)eriments n, 2-percent dextrose solution was used in 
preparing the spore sllspension. 

In experiment 2, with l\:nnota and Yictory oats, hnH the seed was 
inoculated by immersing it in the spore suspension for 20 minutes 
without subjecting it to vacuum. In experiment S, with Norton oats, 
separate lots of seed were subjected to different processes designed 
either to apply additional inoculum to the seed or to make the inocu
lum already present more efl'ecti,e in bringing !~bout infection in the 
crop. 

http:sulphn.te
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FUNGICIDES USED AND METHODS OF APPUCATION 

The following materials were used as fungicides: 4 

Ceresan. 2-perceI)t ethyl mercuric chloride. 

New 1m'proved Ceresan, 5-percent ethyl mercuric phosphate. 

Sanoseed, 5-percent ethanol mercuric chloride. 

Grainaide, organic mernury and methyl aldehyde. 

Smuttox, 4-percent formaldehyde in inert material. 

Ansul Dust, 6-percent formaldehyde in inert material. 

P. A. C. Dust, 6- to 8-percent formaldehyde in inert material. 

Corona Oat Dust, 5- to 7-percent formaldehyde in inert material. 

Corona 219, Corona Oat Dust plus 5 percent of hydroxy nitro mercury phenol. 

Corona 287, Corona Oat Dust plus 5-percent mercury ethoxy. 

Corona Compound IIA", a rosin urea formaldehyde compound. 

Dubay 986-2-percent ethyl mercuric phosphate. 

S. K. 413-0., phenol-mercuric compound. 

Hongosan, a naphthalene compound. 

Formaldehyde solution, dip, and spray. 

Formacide, paraformaldehyde plus a catalytic agent in inert material. 


The dust fungicides were applied to the seed at rates ranging from 
H to 4 ounces per bushel in accordance with general practice or the 
recommendations of the manufacturers. The seed was then mixed 
with the dusts as described in a prm10us publication (15), after which 
it usually stood covered for at least 24 hours and wO.s then stored in 
open containers 01' cloth ~lCl\s until sown. The lots of seed treated 
with the mercury fl.nd formaldehyde dusts were buried in larger lots 
of see~ similarly treated with mercury and formaldehyde. dusts, 
respectIvely. The formaldehyde spra.y treatment Wfl.S applIed by 
spraying the seed with a 1 to 1 (hlution of commercial 37-percent 
formaldehyde solution at the rate of 1 quart of the mixture to 50 
bushels (10 cc to 8,000 g of grain), after which the seed was buried 
in a larger bulk of seed similarly treated, covered for 5 hours, and 
then either sown at once or aired and stored. In applying the for
maldehyde dip the seed was immersed in fI 1 to 320 dilution of the 
commercial formaldehyde solution for 5 minutes, drained, covered 
2 hours, dried, and either sown immediately or aired and stored. 

In order to study the possible influenc.e of temperature on the 
effectiveness of certain seed disinfectants in oat smut control (11) 
8. quantity of Fulghum oats was inoculated by the evacuation method 
with a virulent strain of Ustilago levis (Kell. and Swing.) Magn. on 
Marc.h 22, 1935, inc.ubated a,t 22° O. and 90 percent rela.tive humidity 
for 24 hours, and tlwn aired and stored for 3 weeks. Separate lots 
were then treated with New Improyed Oeresan or Smuttox and 
portions of each lot stored at temperatures of 5°, 10°, 15°, 20°, and 
25° for 4 days along wi.th similar portions of untreated seed. The 
seed was then sown a.s 111lifonnly as possible in 5-foot rows in we11
prepal'ed soil in outdoor beds. Scpamte portions of a f01l1'th lot of 
socd were spmyrcl with l)Ol'tions of a 1 to 1 fODllaldehyde solution 
kept at tIl(' different. trmpel'il.tlll'es mentioned, and the seed was then 
covered and stored at these respective temperatures for 5 hours before 
being sown. 

SEED USED 

Sixteen lots of seed embracing 11 varieties were used oyer a 5-year 
period, 1932-36. The different seed lots were obtained from eight 
different States and usually from smut-infected crops. They were 
thoroughly cleaned and graded before being used . 

• The sources of most of these compounds, t.he composition of which RS here given W8S supplied by the 
manufacturers, have beel1 given in a pre'\'Ious paper (15). Formacide is 8 product of the Hammond Paint& 
Chemical Co., Inc., Beacon, N. Y. 
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SEED TREA'el\IENT EXPERIMENTS WITH 0..\.'1'S 5 
SOWING 

In the field plots the seed was sown usually by hand in rod rows 
replicated a number of times. In the small outdoor beds the seed 
was sown in 5-foot rows n,t a uniform depth of 1J~ inches and at the 
rate of 150 seeds per row. In the greenhouse, 100 seeds were sown 
1~ inches deep in 3}~-foot rows 1 foot apart. Data on emergence 
were obtained in the greenhouse nnd in the outdoor 1eds just before 
the appe11.rance of the second lenf. 

'I'AKING DA1'A 

In the field plots and in the outdoor beds the smutted heads were 
counted in 11.11 the rows and also the total heads if any smut was 
present. Loose smut and covered smut usually WI'T'e not recorded 
separately. In the greenhouse the plants were pulled and a record 
was made of healthy and smutted plants and heads. A plnnt bearing 
both healthy 11.nd smutted heads was counted as smutted. 

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 

The results obtained in the. first experiment (1932) are presented in 
table 1. Five of thn tren,tments eliminated smut, but two of these, 
Grainaide and Corona 219, severely injured germination. Corona 
Oat Dust, 1 year old, wu.s almost as effective as the freshly made 
material. Three of the treatments were more efl'ective when sowing 
was delayed 8 days after treating. The fungicidal effectiveness of 
Corona Ont Dust wn.s incren,sed by the ndditioll of a mercury nitro
phenol compound (Corona 219) and decreased by the addition of 
mercury ethoxy (Corona 287). 

TABLE I.-Emergence. of and loose and covered smuts in Sixty-DOli oals grown from 
seed bolh naturally and arlificially inocllialed, dusled wilh different fungicides 
Mar. 18, 1.932, stored 1:n closed containers 18 hours, and sown -infollr series 

[Series 1, sown outdoors Mar. 19, 400 seeds per treatment; series 2, sown outdoors Mar. 26, 100 seeds per
treatment; series 3, sown iu greeuiloLlSC l\lar. 26, 100 seecis per treatment; series 4, sown In greenhouse
l\far.26, 100 seeds per treatment., after storuge in closed container for 8 days] 

Seed-treatment compollnd Heads slllutted In series-

Hmo 
pel' AVi"r Aver·Name IJll"iI- up:e I age I 
el 

Oz. Pet. Pel. Pet. Prl. Pet. Pel. Pet P,t. Pel. Pet.Untreated_____________________ 70 86 94 911 7Y 31. 5 1.7.1 30.7 23.•1 27.1Ceresan _______________________ 
3 7:l 87 94 \11 SO .0 .0 .0 .0 .0Dubay 986______________ •_____ a 71 92 \l6 !II) ill .0 .0 .0 .0 .0Smuttox__________ •• " ____ •• ___ • 4 58 78 82 77 on .0 .0 .0 .0 .0

Corona Oat Dust (I 93 \) _____•• 4 (i2 86 92 95 73 4.5 .5 .0 .0 2.4Untreated_________ • ____ •______ 60 s:; 90 S[I 71 25.5 8.4 52.8 41.2 26. I "--.j-Corona Oat Dust (1932). ______ 68 84 0:1 S5 i6 3. {I .0 .0 .0 2.1Ansu) Dust. __________________ 4 1i3 8,; 02 87 1.0 .0 .0 1.4 .7Corona 2111_____ •_____..._____ • 4 40 (15 76 70 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
Corona 287.. _______....... ___ 03 73 ri75 I 3.6 9.9
• 4 63 oa 31. 2 7.0 10.6
Gralnalde. __ •___ •••• ____ ._.... 4 48 59 71 liS 5;"; .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 

-
I Weighted a.veruge. 

The influence of environmelltnl factors on smut development is 
demonstrated by the differences in the percentages of smut in the 
controls in the different series. The avera~e temperature during the 
emergence of the seedlings in the two outaoor series, series 1 and 2, 

http:l\far.26
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was about 15° C., but the second seeding received a heavy rain. The 
seedlings in the greenhouse, series 3 lLnd 4, were grown to emergence 
at an average temperature of 20° and in a drier soil. The effects of 
temperature and soil moisture are appul'ent. 

In the second experiment, conduded in 1932-33, Fulghum oats, 
artificially inoculated with dry smut spores, were treated with Ceresan, 
Smuttox, Corona Oat Dust, Ansul Dust, Graina.ide, Sitnoseed, Dubay 
1100, S. K. 413-a, and formaldehyde spray and dip. Data of value 
on smut control were not obtained because of seyere winter-killing. 
Germination was adversely afl'ected by Grainnidc, Dubay 1100, and 
the formaldehyde treatments. The trClLtments did not seem to affect 
in any way the degree of winte/'-killing, but the plants grown from 
seed not artificially inoculated, or inoculated and tl'('ated, sUl'vived 
better than those grown from inoculated untreated seed. Zade (26) 
reported that infected plants are more susceptible to winter-killing 
than are noninfected plants. 

The data on smut development and control in Lee oats, inoculated, 
treated, and sown in September 1933 are presented in table 2. 

TABLE 2.-Loose and covered smuts in Lee oats grown from sced both naturally and 
artificially blOculatcd, treated with (U,ffcrcnt fllngicide.~, and sown Sept . .~7, 1933! 
wilh a hand n'ursery drill in 65-foot rows replicated twice for each treatment ana 
for each of three methods of artificial inoculalion 

[Series 1, seed Inoculuted with spores suspended In nutrient solution In YD('uum; series 2, same as series 1, 
butuslng 2'pereent dextrose solution; series 3, seed dusted wIth dry spores] 

Soed·treatment com(loulld liends ill series 1 I~u serit'S 2 lIends in series 3 

Nail," ~i~~;d~yr _ Totul I:::~.::: 'fotul _::: 

OUlICt8 Nllmber Percent Number Perccnt NU1IIber Percent
Untreuted_.......________ .. __.... _.•_._. 0,200 40.7 fl.(HO 41.0 0,020 26.9 
C'cresan~ ____ .. ~ ~ ... _.• ~. ~_.... .... 3 5.560 .4 6,280 2.4 6,670 .0 
New Improved CeresulJ_ •• __ ... .'.~ 5,:150 .4 0.200 1.6 6, .100 .0
Sanoseed.._____._••• _______ ._._ 3 05,040 15.5 6.000 34.3 6,180 2.2Orainfilde____ • __• __ ._.__•___.__ 3 5.940 3.2 6,200 ·1.0 6.130 .0
Smuttox...___ •______ ._.. __..... 3 6,420 3.b 5.790 15. {) fl,090 .0
Untren tcd "._.____ •__________ .. . ......... 
 5,620 31\.0 5,080 42.2 5.900 26.6Ansul Dust_______ • ___ •__•___ •• 3 5,020 3a.0 6,140 37.0 5,840 32.7
P. A. C. DllsL._. _____ •___ ._.__ a .) 45,800 4.820 3.3 5,600 .2
S. K. 413-11.. __ ._. _______._.._._ 3 fl. 2·10 10:3 6,600 20.7 5.860 1.9
Hongosfin. __ .......... ____ .____ 3 
 5. GOO 40.9 0,100 41. 6 5,800 23.9 
Formaldehyde (I : 320)••____... (1) 0,480 2.2 6,080 6.2 6.140 2.1 
Un/noeulated, nntreated..........____... 6,540 0.5 6,400 6.5 7,220 6.5 

.' Seed Immersed In 111 to 320 solution 5 IlIlnlltes, drained, lind covered 2 hours. 

Inocuin.ting the seed by the evacuntion method and using u. culture 
solution for the spore suspension, os described by Hnal'ring (5), l'Psulted 
in 38.4 percent of smutted hends in the controls and nn l1yemgc of 2 
percent from seed treated with the six better fungicides. "Then fi 2
percent dextrose solution was used for the spore suspension the corre
sponding percentuges were slightly higher, llmnely, 41.9 and 5.6, 
respectively. Inoculation of the seed with dry spores resulted in only 
26.8 percent of smutted heads in the controls and nn nve·ruge of 0.4 
percent from seed treated with the six hest fungicides. Apparently 
there was about 6.5 percent of smut due to natural inoculation. This 
smut, along with that due to the application of dry spores to the seed, 
evidently was mor~ easily controlled than was the smut brought about 
by the evacuation method of inoculation, as only three of the dusts 
reduced the percentage of smut to less than 4 percent in series 2. 
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'fhe natumlly inoculnted seed of Fulghum and Colorado No. 37 
oats treated :March 26, 1934, and sown in the greenhouse and out of' 
doors ~farch 27 and April 2, respectively, produced the results pre
sented in table 3. 

TABLE 3.-Germination and smut control in Fulghum and Colorado No. 37 oals 
grown from nctim'ally inoculated seed, trcated with various flmgicides, and sown 
in two series, 1934

(Sorh-s I, In green bouse bonches, Mur. 2;; series 2, In outdOor plots, Apr. 2] 

------------~.----------------.~-------------~---------
Varlet~· und seed·treutment COllllJOUlid Series 1 Series 2I 

Hute per UOnllltlu,! Smutted houds Smutted hends Ibushel lion 
"". - ---I-----:---!--____ 

Fulghum: OUIII'rS Perccllt .lVlI.UlblT Perrent J..yrl1flber PercentUntreated............................... . 
 S3 18 12.11 180 20.0Ceresan••.••••••••••••••••••••••••...• 3 .~O o ,0 o . a New Improved Corcsn·.I........... . ~,!! 
 btl o .0 a ,aSnnoseed............................. 3 02 1 .S J.I 
 1.0Grnhmlde.......................... . 3 1J2 o .0 a
Smuttox_ ......................... .. 3 {)2 1 
.0 


.8 2 .2UntreI110d .......................... 
 80 10 13. a 255 26.0Ansul Dust ...................... . 
 3 8U .12 8.8 21i 22.8P•.~. C. Dust................... . :1 UO o .0 o 
 .0S. K. ~ 13-n... .............. ..... . •. 
 3 81 2 1.2 8 .SHongosun........................ . 
 3 8~ HI 11.2 120 13.3Formnldeh~'do (1 : 320) .......... . (I) 
 aD a .0 a .0Smutted nnd utllreuted ............ . 
 64 30 GO. 0 240 40,5Colorado",o. 3i: 
Untreated ........................ '. ... "'. 58 9 10.7 64 9.4Cere5utl............................ 3 iO 
 a .0 o .0No\\' Illlprovod Caroslln.... ........ b as 
 a . a o .0 

__ ....S6lJoseell~ ........ ~~ ..... _"' .. _,,~.~ ..... ~.M 3 75 
 2 2.1 9 1.4Oralnulde................... "........ 3 GU 
 1 1. a 1 .2SUiuttoX............................. _ 3 67 
 o .0 2 .3 
17 22~ i G.) 12. ay~~~~ai>egs't:=::::::::::::::::::::::::: ":i M 7 7. [) 73 13. [,P. A. O. Dust........................ 3 5J 
 3 3.2 1 oS. K. 413-a ... __ ... ______ ..______ ..._.. ____ .. _ 3 7n o .0 o :0Hongosan............................. 3 (;3 
 13 15.7 41 7.L:Formaldehydo (1; 320)............... (I) 87 
 o .0 1 'J

Smutted and untreated (dry spores) ......... " ........... 

I 

3.J 37. a 233 29: i 
I Seed immersed In n 1 to 320 solut 1011 5 minutes, drained, Bud cOI'cred 2 hours. 

:Most of the dusts improved germination, especially in Colol'lldo 
No. 37. Only two dusts eliminated smut in both varieties in both 
indoor and outdoor trials. Four oUler dusts und formaldehyde 
liquid reduced the infection to a weighted average of less than 1 
Jlercent. Ansul Dust and Hongos!1n were relntively inefi'ective. 
Environment seemed to influence smut development difi'erently in 
the two varieties. In Fulghum infection was higher in the outdoor 
series, series 2, and in Colorado No. 37 it was gre!1ter in the indoor 
series, series 1. In Fulghum, applying smut spores to the seed in
creased smut infection relatively more than it did in Colorado No. 
37 in both sowings. The plant population in the greenhouse was too 
small, however, to give much significance to the results obtained in 
that series. 

In table 4 are presented tIle germination and infection data obtained 
in 1935 from Lee oats grown from seed inoculated by the evacuation 
method and by the dry-spore method, aud, after treatment, sown in 
three series-eI) at Statesville, N. C., and (2) and (3) on the Arlington 
E)f.periment Farm in small outdoor beds of rich soil and in field plots, 
respectively. 
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TABLE 4.-Effect oj different inoculation methods and seed treatments on germination 
and smut occurrence in Lee oats sown in three series, 1934-85 

[Series 1, sown at statesville, N. 0., Oct. 1; serios 2, at the Arlington Experlmcnt Farm In rich soil, Oct. 12; 
series 3, at the Arlington Experiment Farm in poor soil. Oct. 1] 

Germination Smutted heads in Seed-lreatment compound ultcr storage serleslor-
Total 

Metbod 01 Inoculation smutted 
beadsHlite 8 5Name per 1 2 3dul's monthsUUSllCl 

p,,- Ptr- Ptr- Per- p,,- JVum.. Per-
OILnCt! cwl «nl cwl ctnl ctnl btr cenl 

Unlnoculnted, unlreated - .. _-- .. - 94 9S 7.8 16.2 10.8 533 13.0 
Inoculatelt. untreated ___ 04 04 42.0 67.1 47.9 2,110 65.8 

-----~~New Improved Ceresan_ 80 64 .2 .2 .2Spore suspens~on In Smuttox ________________ 6 .2 
3 01 85 .4 .8 .3 16 .5vacuum. P. A. O. Dust___________ 3 02 04 3.3 3.5 5.0 H8 4.2Ansul DusL ___________ 3 92 8S 4.4 0.4 4.9 202 5. S 

~'orDlnldehl'de- _________ ____do___________________ <Il 86 03 .2 .5 .2 7 .3 
94 82 2.0 5.0 2.3 132 3.3 

Unlnoculatod, untreuted_ 94 98 7.8 16.6 14.7 400 14.0
<'l 

Inoculated, untreale,I. __ 00 95 23.3 37.9 30.0 1,122 33.5-----gNew Improved Ceresnn_ 82 62 .0 .0 .1 2 .1Smuttox________________Dry spores_____________ 3 89 84 .2 .2 1.0 12 .5P. A. O. DusL _________ 3 00 92 .2 .5 1.4 28 .8Ansul Dust_____________ 3 94 93 1.2 2.7 4.0 98 2.9
Formaldehyde. _________ (Il 91 51 .0 .0 .1 2 .1 ____do___________________ 95 85 .4 3.0 2.0 66 2.0<'l 

I Sprnyed with a 1 to 1 solution. covered 5 hours, and then aired. 
I Dipped In a I to 320 solution Ii millules, covered 2 hours, washed In water, and dried. 

As in the previous year's experiments, the evacuation method of 
inoculation caused a higher average percentage of infection (5.5.8) than 
did the dry-spore method (33.5). The former method again seemed 
to induce a more deeply seated seed infection that was less success
fully eliminated by the disinfectants. 

Washing the seed in water after it had lain covered for 2 hours 
following a dip in a 1 to 320 formaldehyde solution greatly reduced 
the usual effectiveness of that treatment. Germination was adversely 
affected by the formaldehyde spray and by New Improved Ceresan. 
The fonnaldehyde dusts also caused some reduction in germination 
after the seed had been stored for 5 months. Lack of sufficient aera
tion during storage and a relatively high moisture content of the seed 
probably accounts for some of this injury. 

Data from the Kanota and Victory oats inoculated :March 11, 1935, 
by means of a spore suspension with and without vacuum, are presented 
in table 5. 

The evacuation method of inoculation with a spore suspension 
resulted in an average of 26.1 and 46.6 percent of smut in Kanota 
and Victory, respectively, while the use of the same spore suspension 
without the vacuum produced only 9.8 and 10.6 percent of smut, 
respectively. . 

The fonnaldehyde dusts, which had been kept in supposedly tightly 
closed containers for 5 months, were, on the whole, unsatisfactory 
in the control of smuts in these varieties. New Improved Ceresan 
was the only treatment used that controlled smut without injury to 
the seed. Corona Compound "A" lind the formaldehyde treatments 
eliminated smut but greatly reduced the stand of grain. 
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TABLE 5.-Effect of different inoculation methods and Beed treatments on emergence 
and smut 1 occurrence ill 2 varieties of spring oals SOWII in 4 series, 1985 

[Series I, In outdoor beds, Mar. 21; serles 2, In field plots, Mar. 21; series 3, In field plots, Mar. 30; series 4, 
In tile greenhouse, Apr. 9J 

Seed·treatl1lent compollnd Smutted heads In seril'S-


Vsrlety lind 
 Oer· Total 
method of mlnn· 	 sl1lutted 

Rate tlon I 	 headsInoculation Name per 1 2 3 4 
busbel-_.. -- '----- 

I'er· }JfT~ P'r' J'er' 1'tr· Nu-m· P,r· 
Knoats: OU1Ices relll. ('tilt C<1I1 cmt Ctnt btr ctTIl 

Uninoclllated, untrellted •• .............. gO 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1,810 0" 
Inoculated, untreated ••••• -0,- 38.0 22.3 3.4 GO. 0 1,644 26.1 
New Improved Ceresnn .•• ~~ 87 .4 .0 .0 .0 1,097 .1 

Spore suspension Smuttox•••••••••••••••••• 3 au 1:1.3 3.4 .0 n.l 1,710 6.1 
In "aeu u m. P. A. C. Dust•.•••.••••••• 3 SO 15.2 3.4 .0 7.7 1,001 7. ~ 

Corona COD!reuncl "A" ...... ~ :Ii .0 .0 .0 .0 U80 .0 
Formaldehy e spruy ••.••• f:l :lO .0 ,0 .0 .0 7H .0 
Formaldehyde dip •••••••• (I :1() .0 .0 .0 .0 797 .0 
Unlnoculated, untrellted •• no .0 .2 .0 .0 1,715 .1 
Inoculated, untreated ..... ...... _8i': 84 18.1 b.n .0 ]5.2 1,590 9.8 
New Improved CereS\IIl... .2 91 .0 .0 .0 .0 1.483 .0Spore suspension Smuttox.................. 3 i!i 10.4 1.0 .0 .0 1.4i:l 3. 9
wltbout vacuo P. A. C. Dust............. a ill 0.4 1.0 .0 .0 1,493 3.6
Um. Coront' Compound .. A ..... .. ,." ... ~- 43 .0 .0 .0 .0 1,042 .0 
Formaldehyde spray ...... Ii .0 .0 .0 .0 [,;3 .0 
Formaldehyde dip ........ 41 .0 .0 .0 .0 800 .0 

VIctory: 
Unlnoculated. uutTeste(\.. ... ---_ .. £9 .0 .0 .0 .0 1,127 .0 
Inoculated, untreated ..... 60 58.6 4.~. 4 12.0 87. i 1,044 46.6..... j.;New Improved Ceresan ... 82 .0 .0 .0 .0 1, lOS .0 

Spore suspensIon Smuttot•• __ • ___ •••••__ ._. 3 73 4.4 1.4 .0 5.9 1.005 2.5 
In '·acuurn. 1'. A. C. Dust............. 3 72 5.6 .9 .0 7.3 1,073 3.0 

Corona CorupounrlliA 1'___ 39 .0 .0....-- .. --	 0.5 .0 670 .0 
Formaldebyde spray ...... ~8 .0 .0 .0 .0 5il .0 
}<ormsldehyde dip ........ 32 .0 .0 .0 .0 675 .0 
U nlnoculated. untreated .• il) .0 .0 .0 .0 1,000 .0 
Inoculated, untreated ..... ....;j~ 63 15.•~ 11. 4 1.6 13.4 1,039 10.6 
N"ew Improved Ceresan ... 71 .0 .0 .0 .0 1.104 .0Spore suspensIon Srnuttox.. ___ .... _______ .......... 
 i5 4.0 5.3 .0 .0 9i6 3.4wIthout ""CU· 1'. J... C. Dust............. 3 73 10.0 0.1 .0 .0 1,024 6.5
urn. 	 CoroDa Com~ound HA"___ 37 .0 . 0 .0 .0 675 .0 
Formaldehy e spray ...... 10 .0 .0 .0 .0 2Ill .0 
Forrnaldeh)'de dip ........ 00 .0 .0 .0 .0 663 .0 

I From 25 to 40 percent of the smut was covered Sillut. 

I Seed for germInation test was sown 20 deys after treatment. 

I Soaked In " 1 to 10 solution Ii minutes, drained, covered 2 hours. and drIed. 

• Seed sprayed with a I to 1 solution, covered 5 hours, and then dried. 
, Dipped In a 1 to 320 solution. drained, covered 2 bours, and dried. 

In table 6 are prese~lted the data from Fulghum oats inocul!1Lud 
with a virulent strain of covered smut treated and stored as previously 
described and sown in outdoor beds. 

T ABLE e.-Covered smut in F11lghum oals grown from seed artificially inoculated 
Mar. :e2 wilh a spore suspension of Ustilago levis by the evacuation method, treated 
Apr. 11 I at different temperatures, and sown in outdoor beds Apr. 15, 1935 

Seed·treatment compound Heads Infected following treatment at-

I 
Total heads 

Rate sDlutted 
Name per 5° C. 10° C. 15° C. 20° C. 25° C. 

bushel 

Oz. No. Pcl. No. Pct. No. Pet. No. Pct. JV·o, Pcl. No. Pcl. 
Control. ............... .. -- .. - .... 508 56. 3 506 60.1 535 62. 7 500 65.8 556 59.7 2,674 60.9 
New Improved Ceresan. » 38 4.4 35 3. g 3i 4.4 33 3.8 57 5.9 200 4.5 
Smuttox............... 4 :.1 .3 S 5 .6 3 .4 1 .1 14 .3 
Formaldehyde ......... ... ------ .5 1 .1 3 .4 2 .3 0 .0 10 .2• 

Formaldehyde treatment applied Apr. 15• 
• Sprayed with 11 1 to 1 solution and covered 5 bours before sowing. 

126269°-31-2 

I 
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'I'he temperature at which the grain was stored after the treatments 
were I\,pplied had little Itppnrent e/rect on the rolative efficacy of the 
fungicides. Smuttox, winch had failed to give adequl1te control of 
smuts in KUllota and Victory in the previous experiment (table 5), 
allowed all averuge of only 0.3 percent of covered smut to appear in 
Fulghum. On the other hnnd, 11 fresh lot of New Improved Ceresan 
received immediately before being used permitted from 3.8 to 5.9 
percent to appear, 01' an avernge of 4.5 percent, although another 
lot of New Improved Ceresnn a few months old h!ld furnished excel
lent control of smuts in Knnota und Victory in the pl'eviolls experi
ment. 

Formnldehyde spray, Itpplied 5 hours before sowing the seed, was 
the most efl'ective trentment used. Representing the stund from 
untreated seed I1S 100, the l'ellltive stnnds from seed treated with New 
Improved Ceresan, Smuttox, und formaldehyde were 101, 92, and 94, 
respectivelv. 

The (',xperiment with seed of nntumlly inocull1ted Norton oats 
(1935--36) yielded no highly significllnt data beel1use of the low per
centnge of smutted heads obtninf'Jd in the controls from untreated 
seed. The different methods of Hl'Wicin1 inoculntion used in this case 
hud little effect on the subsequent percentages of infection, which were 
uniformly low probably because the conditions prevailing shortly after 
sowing were unfn,vorable for oltt-smut development. It also is possible 
that the smut used WiLS of low viability or that the Norton variety of 
oats was somewhat resistant to it. Furthcrmore, winter-killing wus 
severe nnd most of the plants thllt succumbed may hnve been those 
that wcre infected. 

All the dusts, with the exception of the I-year-old Ansul Dust, 
controlled smut sn,tisfactorily (til ble 7), but they ulso caused some 
reduction in germination, especinlly the fresh formaldehyde dusts. 

TABLE 7.-Germination and s/llul. conirol in Norton oats Yl'own from naturally 
inoculated seed, separate lois of which had been subjected to different methods of 
arl'ifiC'ia/ inocu/aliol~ R weeks before Ireatment with cli.D'eI'lJlIt funyiciilcs and SOWn 
in field plots, 1935-36 

Seeu·treutment compound lJends 

ollSg~I~Il' Rod rOIl's 
Hllto per 

NUJIlO Ago '1'otnl Smutteubushel 

----------.---------------1'---,----
Ounce. :Volllh. Pere,,,t Number Number NU1"ber P,rcent

Untreated....____ •••• _••_•• __ •. ___ . __ ._ ..... __ ... IJO 40 11,514 1,015 16.0 
New Improved Coresnu________ H 12 87 16 4,OiO 0 .0Do. ___________________ •. ___ 1 85 40 12,510 11!~ .1Smuttox_________________ •• __ •• 3 12 82 16 3,530 4 .1

Do.._____________ •__•• _..._ 3 H i7 40 10.615 6 .1Ausul Dust. ____________ •• ___ •• 3 12 85 10 3,430 308 9,0Do.._____ • _________._...... 3 ii, ii 40 11,380 2 1'1' 
P ••-\.. O. Dust__________________ 3 12 iO 16 3,240 4 .1

Do _____________________••• - 3 !~ 57 HI 2,560 0 .0 

Formaldehyde________._....... !..~~J~._._-._.._..~__i_8-'--__4_0..:......_1_1._24_0.J..1___2..:......_'_'1_'_ 

I Dlltn oblblneu Crom pilluts grown In outdoor bollS Crom seed sown 2 weeks after treulment. 
I '!'rucc. 
I Dipped In 1 to 320 Corn:nldehydc 5 mlnutos, drulnetl, nnll covered 2 hours. 

The fact that two of the lots of fOl'maldehyde dust" a yenr old con
trolled smut n,bout ns well as the fresh llluterial indicates that these 
dusts will retain their effectiveness if properly stored in sealed con
tainers. 



TABLE S.-Smut occurrence and control in spring oats as affected by method of inoculation, seed treatment, interval betu:een treating and sowing, 
and soil temperature during l)criod of emergence, 1935-36 

Per~clltnge 01 smut inlection' Irom ,ecd inoculn!e<1 by
_it. ,'cr Date seed W!\S

nga 
soil Spore suspension in Vt\CUIlD} Dryspnres

Sood·treatment compound 1 !1l 
teu)- J!-----~-------------------I.----~----~------~----~----~----~-----I-----~----~------~--__~--- t:::l 

t:::lI;':f:~' I Treated Kanotnl Iogold IVictorYI1S~~~~~~hIIthaennllomille I"~~:';- Kanotn IIogold IVictOTYISScl~~hl-~~:~' tlSown 
___1__-1_--,_1__- ,..:; 

~ 
ec. 

IUntreated ___________ •_______ . } 
Now Impro,-ed Ceresnn .•____• 

22 Dec. 6Smuttox______________________ 
Fonnllcille_____ •______________ 
Untreated__________• __________ } 

~~~tt:~~~~~_~~~~::::::: 21 ._.do.____ 
Fonnaeide__• ______ •__ . _______ 
Untreated______ •______._.__.•_ } 

{
Dec. 7 (groonhouse) ____ •. 

Feb. 24 (greenhousel ___ • { 

fi951 
51 
31 
61 
2 
8 

18 
34 

59 
4 

43 
:12 
52 
3 

21 
16 
24 

89 
02 
64 
60 
94 
24 
59 
52 
62 

57 
33 
53 
30 
58 
7 

27 
26 
26 

:19 
2; 
37 
16 
34 
2 
8 
6 
8 

79 
15 
48 
37 
56 
1 

14 
9 

37 

6.1 
32 
49 
34 
59 

7 
23 
21 
32 

36 
1 
.0 
.0 

39 
.0 
.0 
.0 

9 

7 
1 
0 
0 

11 
0 
0 
0 
1 

42 
1 
.0 
.0 

64 
.0 
.0 

2 
12 

28 
0 
0 
0 

21 
0 
0 
0 
9 

28 
.8 
.0 
.0 

34 
.0 
.0 
.5 

8 

t:::l 
~ 
t-;: 
". 

@ 
Z 
1-3 
t:::l 
~ 

New lmpro\"ed Ceresan ...._••Smuttox. ___________•.•______ . 
Fonnlleide____________________ 
Untreated_____________________ } 
New Improved Ceresau_. _____
Smuttox_____________••••••••• 
Formacide••••••••_••••••••••• 
Untreated••••••_•••_•••••••• __ } 

~~~tl:~~~~~~.~~~~~~::::::: 
Fonnacide_._.._•••___•__••••_ 

12 

20 

12 

. __do____ . 

1Ilar. { 

•••do..... 

:r.rar.3O (outdoors) ______ { 2 
4 
2 

{~Mar. 6 (greenhouse) _____ 

Ii 

Mar. 30 (outdoors).._._. { 
41 

.7 
8 
2 

0 
3 
4 

49 
2 

28 
16 
23 
0 
6 

10 
22 
15 
8S 
24 
49 
42 
64 

.7 
12 
13 

1 
5
8 . 

58 
12 
45 
25 
30 
1 
4 
6 

0 
1 
0 

41 
14 
2.l 
15 
6 
1 
2 
3 

0 
2 
1 

67 
) 

31 
23 
26 
0 
5 
2 

2 
6 
5 

57 
10 
33 
22 
32 

.6 
6 
6 

.0 

.0 

.0 
32 ... 

2 
.0 

13 
.0 
.0 

1 

0 
0 
0 

13 
0 
0 
0 
2 
0 
0 
0 

.0 

.0 

.0 
51 

.0 
3 
.0 

15 
.0 
.7 
.0 

0 
0 
0 

25 
0 
1 
0 
3 
0 
0 
0 

.0 

.0 

.0 
30 

.2 
2 
.0 

8 
.0 
.2 

(.) 

"tI 
t:::l 
::tI .... 
a::: 
t:::l 
Z 
8 
!1l 

:;J .... 
8 

I New Improved Cere.."n wns applied at}~ ounce per bushel; Smottox and Fonnacide each at 3 oonces per bushel. III 
'ln indoor plantiugs inlection was based on Illant counts; in outdoor plantings, on head counts. 
I Weighted averages. o 

>• 'l'ruco. 
~ 

...... ...... 
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During the year 1935-36 seed lots of six vttrieties of oats were 
inoculated by the evacuation method and separn.te lots of seed of 
four of the same varieties were inocuillted with dry spores. A 
month later, portions of all of these lots were treated with New Im
proved Ceresan, Smllttox, uncl Formacidc tmd the following day 
sowings were mude in the greonhouse bench. 'I'he development of 
the plants was hastened by extending the normal period of daylight 
with electl'ie lights so thnt eltttlt on smut occurrenco were taken in 
Februllry. 'I'he surprisingly high porr.entnges of sl\lutted plants 
from tl'o'atod st1ed tllll t pl'oviously had bom} inoculated by the evacua
tion method (table S) was attributed .to the short time (23 hours) 
between tl·ettting and sowing. 'I'hol'Ol'o1'e, on February 24 another 
sowing from theso same portions of tren,tcd sced \\'as made in the 
greenhouse--SO days nJI,cl' tr'oatment. On March 4 additional por
tions of the different Jots of inoc'ulated seed were treated with the 
snme matorillis used before, cxtl'eme care bt'ing taken as to mte and 
md,hod of ttpplication. Sowings were mado in the greenhouse on 
:March 6 and in outdoor beds on :Mnrch 30, tho outdoor sowing also 
including soed that had bO()Jl tl'rnted December 6. 

'rhe dnta in table ~ sho\,' thn,t environmental conditions undoubtedly 
\\'('1'0 more conducive to smut deyeloprnent in the groonhouse than thev 
wore outdoors. 'rhey also show that tho longer the period betweeil 
tl'etttment alld sowing, the bott(\I' wos tho smnt control both in the lots 
tl'elLted December G and in thoso treated Mn.l'ch 4. 'rhis ttpplies par
ticularly to the sood thn,t had been inoculated by the evn.cuatioll 
method. 

TABLE 9.-B.(J(ct of &eeLl treatments on emergence and stund in six vurieties of spring 
ouis, 1985-86 

A ye.rnge of emergence IIl1d stnllli fronl seed
.-,.._--------- 

'I'rolllou wllh-I 
----~-----~.------

Variety UniTe .teu XO\I' I. n:prol-odI 
 Smullox FormacldeCerc~nrl 

E~-'e-r.-;I-t!--!'-g-m·-o~r.--S-l-I-g-U-Io-r.'- El"or' St 
t genco I ...tuncl gClIco tum gence Stand gence • nnd 

____________._ '_ ...... 1--- ..-- ,-----_--_____ 

l'a· Per· Per· Per- Per.. Per- Per- Per· 
cent ccnt cwt celli cwl. cent Celli cent 

Kunata.............................. 95 91 U8 OS 07 07 no 95
Iogolu ... __ •• __....... ___ • __ ••• __ •__ • 92 81 00 00 02 00 00 86 

Vlctory.....__ .............. __....__ • SU 74 93 91 80 81 80 73 

SwedIsh Soleet. __................... 91 83 95 95 00 89 87 85 

IthBcBn.............................. 96 00 97 93 liD 92 91 91 

lomlno............................ .. U2 80 03 02 92 91 91 88 


Dn,ta on emCl'gence IUlcI stand are presented in tn,hIe 9. Smuttox 
and FOI'1l1acide at times injured gel'milllLtioll, especially in the Victory 
oats, the moisture content of \,'hich 11l1<l been increased by immersion 
in the spore suspension during the process of inoculation. 'I'he rela
tively heavy glumes of this vtll'iety J)l'obably were conducive to the re
tention of much of this moisture by the seed. 'I'he secdlinlSs of Victory 
oats 111so W(\1'e attn,cked by n. seedling blight against wInch excellent 
protection seemed to be fUl'llished by New Improved Ceresan, less by 
Smuttox, and appnrently none by FOI'macide, as show11 by the data 
on emergence and stand in table 9. 

"'" 
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DISCUSSION 

To facilitate a comparison between some of the results obtained from 
the different materials and methods employed in the foregoing experi
ments, there are given in table 10 tho names of the varieties of oats 
used, their sources, the methods and dates of inoculation, and the dates 
on which the different lots of seed were treated and sown, together 
with the average percentages of infection obtained from seed subjected 
to different methods of inoculation and either trQated or not treated. 

Probably the outstanding feature of the foregoing experiments is 
the relatively high percentage of SlllUt usually obtained by means of 
the evacuation method of inoculation as compared with the dry-spore 
method, and also the occasional failure of the better disinfect·ants to 
satisfactorily eliminate this infection. 

The wriler can offer no satisfactory explnnation for these poor 
results with disinfectants, which in other experiments had furnished 
fairly good smut control. It is possible that the evacufLtion method 
of inoculation may have c~used the gh!mos upon drying to adhere 
more closely to the caryopSlS, thus tellchng to shut out the fumes of 
the disinfectnnts used. Howcyer, fLll examination of a lal·ge number 
of kernels of the four vltricties inoculated either bv the evacuation 
or dry-spore method in the last experiment failed· to convince the 
writer that this was the casf:'. It did reyenl the fnet, however, that 
the eYRC\lRtion method of inoculntion had literally darkened the 
caryopsis and inner side of the gllll1leS with spores and that the 
latter were pnrticularly abundant fibout the embryo encl. On the 
other ha.nd, no spores were found beneath the glumes of the seeds 
that had been inoculated with dry spores, nlthough in the lfitter case 
spores were much more abundant on the outside of the glumes. 

About 25 kernels from each of the six lots of Norton oats used in 
experiment 8 also were eXllmined uncler a dissecting microscope. 
The uninoculated kernels showed a sprinkling of spores on the outside 
of the hulls, but none wns fOll11d on the cltryopsis except where the 
brush end was exposed. The seeds inocllinted with dry spores 
carried a heavy spore load on the outside of the glumes, but pi'actically 
no spores were found beneath the ghUllCS. The seeds that hnd been 
immersed in n spore suspension but not evacuated showed a generous 
sprinkling of spores on the cfiryopsis, ('specially near the brush ene1. 
In a. few cases some spores bad almost reached the embryo end. 
In the evacuated seeds, how-eyer, the spores were most nbundant 
about the embryo end of the cnryopsis and many had been forced 
into the groove and into the irregularities of the pm'icarp about the 
embryo. In the lots immersed in water, with and without vacuum, a few 
spores were found on the outer sides of the gluJ11es, but only mrely were 
spores found on the PNienrp or on the inner sides of the glml1es. 
. The fact that the applicntion ofinoculum to the seed of Norton Ofitil did 

not materially incrense the percentage of infected heads in this variety 
seems to indicate that the SJllut t,hntrleyelopedin thecropmusthayo been 
causedby natural inoculation oftheseed at blossoming time, as described 
by Gage (9). Lack of viabili ty in the smu t used for inocul urn, or varietal 
resistance to it, may account for its failure to produce more infection. 

It seems that the evacuation method of inoculation, if properly 
used, should be of value not only for seed treatment work but for 
studies on varietal resistance and physiologic forms. 'rhe inoculated 
seed should be allowed to dry thOl'Olighly before applying dust fungi
cides, or seed injury may follow. 
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TABLE lO.-Names and sources of oat varieties used in experiments on smut control, together with information concerning inoculation, treatment, ~ 
H:-and sowing of the seed, and certuin data on infection, 1932-36 

Seed used-	 Date seed was- A verage or inrection rrom .'lOOd- t-3 

Experiment no. I rpahlc lIow inoculated Incu, Not inoculated Inoculated @ 
no. Year batedl Inocu·Variety Source 	 Treated Sown ~ grown 	 lated ......tr~~~d ITreated 'I tr~~~d ITreated' 

----1--1 	 1--: 1--1---1---1 1--'--'--'-- ~ IIolLrs 	 Percent Percent Percent PercentL _________._.__ Sixty.DUy._______ 1 Urhana.IIL..... __ 19:1I Dry spores_________ 0 l\Inr. 4 Mar. 18 l\fnr. 19-26._____._ •____ ._. ___. ___._ 26.6 0.72__________• ___ _ }'ulghum__ . _____. Arlington Farm, 1U32 •• ___do________oo___ 0 Sept. 15 Sept. 25 Oct. L __ •_________ ._.____• _________ •__• __ __ (I)
\·a. Evacuation ,______ 40 Sept. 20 ___ do__._ Sopt.27__________. 6. 5 38.4 3;23____ . ____. ___ __ 	 1933 ._ ..do_____..______ 40 ._do_______do. ______._do.________.__ 6.5 41. 92 	 Lee.._.........__...__ .do._...__.... __ 7.7 ~ 
{Dry spores_______.. 40 ___ do. __ • _._do _________do___________• 6.5 26.8 .6 t=1FUlghUm_.._____ . Hnvs, Kans.____ ......110.. None•.___________.. 0 _________. Mar. 26 Mar. 27.__________ 12. 9 0.4' 60.0 8

3 I 	__ .:do.. _............. :do..._____..__.....!lo.. _..__ do..____..__..._ 0 ._.__. ____ ._.do...._ Apr. 2_____ •______• 23.0 .3 40.5 ....... 
Colorudo Xo. 37.. Akron, Colo_...____ ...clo.• _____ do______ ..______ 0 _____•___..__ do...._ Mar. 27__________. 16.7 .8 37.0 Z4. __ •_____ . ___ ._ 

{ ____do__ •__ •__ .......__do....________._ ._.do.....__ do.•__ ....__.... 0 _____•••_. __ .do.._._ Apr. 200 ____ ' ____,_ 10.7 .3 29. I 
5_______ ._._ ••__ Arlington Farm,} 1"3-\ {EYaCUation....._.. 72 Sept. 7 Sept. 28 Oct. 1 nnd 12._____ 11.3 5'>. S 2.3 

<:J' 
I .ce-------------.- { Yn. 	 Dry spores_________ 72 _._do..______do..oo do.._______ .___ 11.3 _________ 33.51J 1.1 ~ 
Kanotn.......____ Hays, Knns..•__....__ do_. Evacuation...____. 48 Mar. 1 Mar. 20 Mar. 21. _____ • ___________ • ____ ._._. 26. I 2.2 

•...do__..__ . _____ . ___ .do...___ oo."_._. __.do.. Spore suspension.__ 48 •__ do.____ . __do...______.do..___________ ._._._._____ .____ 9.8 1.3 ~0._....._______ • ___do.____ . __ do_______ . __ do_._.__________. ______ .________ 46.6 
.. __ do.__ ._.__ ._...__.. (10..00. __________._do.• Spore suspension.__ 48 ___ do•.______do..___ . ____ do._._______________•__________• 10.6 1.7 [fl{Victory_.____..___ Dickinson, N. Dak. __ .do.. Evacuation __ .... __ 48 	 .!l 

6 Fulghum.__ . ____ . Arlington }'arIll, __ .do_. Evacuation ,____.__ 24 Mar. 22 Apr. 11 Apr. 15..__________ ________ _________ 60.9 ~--.-.---.-...--	 .3 
Va. 	 I:j 

N one. __•__......._. 24 Sept. 9 Sept. 20 Oct. 2_____________ 15.1 .0 ,____._._ • _______ _ t:1

24 	 ___!lo__. _____do._________ do._.________ __Dry spores__ .....__ IS. 1 19.0 T 

Spore suspension._. 15.1 14.7 T !":l24 ___ do•._...__do__•_______do.._.________ _
8••_____________ 1 7 24 •__ do.____ . __ do..._. _____do._______. ___ _ '" Norton__.....__ . .! Statesville, N. C__.I 1935 1Evacuation...__. __ 	 15.1 14.5 .1 

Water only__•._._ •• 24 ___do.____ . __ do..._____._do__ •_________ • 15. I 22.3 T o 
Water under vac· 15.1 19.5 .1 t:o;l24 	 ___do._._. ___ do.__• ____ ._do...____..___ • 

uum.I
Kanota.__..____._ lIays, Knns._______ ---dO"1 Evacuation __ .-..--	 8.0 51 1.';
10gol,L____..__ ._. Ames, Town. ____ .•. ___ do .. ____.do.____.....____ .0 41 12 I<l 

9.._•• __..____. .i{s nng Victory•._. __ . __ •• Dickinson, N. DlIk. ___ do .. ____.do._________..._ 48 ___do._.__ and Mar. 6, and Mar. .5 79 34 ~ ~~ 	 .~~~:.-~- 6 7, 2·1, 

~ 

Dec. Dec. Feb. I 
......Swedish Select. ......•do•.... ______._. __ .do.. __ ...do__.._____..__ • 48 	 ...do...__ 1\13r.4 30. .0 46 19 o48 •••do..._. .0 20 10~~~i';;'~·========: ~{~a~~'l~;,.~~~===:= :J~: ~ 1:=:::~I~:::==:=::::::: 48 __ .do...•• .0 sa 13 d 

Kanota..____. ____ Hays, Kans____._.. _.•do .. Dry spores.__ •__... 	 8.0 26 .3 
72 	 ___ do____ _9____.__ .__ ._...1[8 ang IOgOld._...______. A l11es. Jowa...... _., _..do ...__ . tlo....__. __..••. 72 •.• clo""'l 	 { 

.0 7 .1 8 
721~ __ IIO__ ~ __ J__ dn__________do______.. _____ _ 	 d{Victory.•.._•• ____ Dickinson, N. Dnk•••.do •• __ •..do ••• __. __ ..__ __ .5 37 .5


Swedish Select. ______.do....______ •___ •..do•..__•• do ••• __ ._._..... 72 ___ do____ _ .0 17 .1 ~ 

___-L_L-___-L____~_~____~ t=1 


, Results rrom the mote ineffective treatments are omitted. • Inoculated hy the dry·spore method without Sfie<:iul incubation. 
t No inrection datn ohtained because or severe winter·killing. • In this experiment covered smut ouly was used. 
• 'l'he spore suspension in this case was a complex culture solution. 



15 SEED TREATMENT EXPE£Ui\IEN'£S WITH OATS 

With the exception of the last experiment, control of oat smut was 
generally satisfactory with the better dust fungicides. The occasional 
failure of the formaldehyde dusts to effect satisfactory control must 
be attributed to the loss of yo]n,tile matter from these materials upon 
standing. Liquid formaldehyde and formaldehyde spray were 
effective but frequently injurious to the seed. Ne'v Improved 
Ceres an with one exception was, on the whole, the most satisfuctory 
fungicide used in these experiments, both from the standpoint of 
smut control and effect on germination and stand. Formacide, 
although included in only one experiment, gives promise of being a 
good disinfectant for outs. If bought in 100-pound lots its cost comes 
to about 3.4 cents per bushel of seeci, which is about the same as for 
formaldehyde dusts, although somewhat higher than for New Im
proved Ceresan. The other materials lIsed were, on the whole, 
unsatisfactory or not of suffieien t promise to merit discllssion. 

SUMMARY 

In experiments with 11 varieties of onts over a, 5-year period higher 
percentages of smut usually resulted from seed inoclllfttNl by II spore 
suspension under vacuum tlHlII front sC'ed ino<,uio,ted similnxly without 
vacuum or with dry spores, 01' from naturally inoculnted seed. 

The smut infection ('jtused by the evatlla,tioll method of inocuhtion 
was, at times, less amelULble to control by disinfectants tban was that 
caused in other wnys. 

Oat smuts developed most Ilbundantly in soil with n low to medium 
moisture content and at a temperature of about 20° C. 

The treatments that controlled oat smuts most sn,tisfactorily were 
those with New Improyed Ceres an , forl11llldehyde dip or spray, certain 
formaldehyde dusts, and Formncide, n, pamformaldehyde dust contnin
ing a catalytic ugent, which, in the presence of moisture, causes parn
formaldehyde to revert to gaseous formaldehyde. The dusts were more 
effective jf applied 2 or more days before sowing. .\Il of them injured 
germination at times when the treated oats were stored too long with
out proper aemtion, or when the seed had a relatiyc1y high moisture 
content. Prolonged storage of oats trelltecl with the above dust fun
gicides is not recommended unless the grain hilS a moisture content 
of about 14 percent or less, is thot'Oughly aerated a few days after 
treatment, and the stornge place is cool and dry. 
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